The Scottish Environmental Protection Agency (SEPA) requires licensed sites to comply with manufacturers guidelines for the calibration of critical measurement instruments. For discharge and abstraction flow monitoring this means annual verification with a full internal visual inspection being conducted every five years.

ABB has over a decade of experience in flow meter verification (being the first to pioneer this technology) and provides tailored support packages for customers in most major industries such as water, power and food and beverage.

As part of its range of services, ABB assists with achieving SEPA permit compliance for metering systems.

Service highlights
- Expert advice on flow metering systems
- Guidance on ‘best practices’ for installation and operation
- Tailored support package for SEPA compliance
- Fixed term maintenance and verification support contracts - independent of flow meter vendor
- Cutting edge verification technology used by ABB’s trained and experienced field engineers
- A nationwide network of fully trained service engineers
- Automatic reminders to ensure you don’t miss your next verification visit date

ABB can help operators to quickly identify the steps they need to take in meeting SEPA requirements to ensure that their site is fully compliant.
The services offered by measurement products span the entire asset lifetime and include:

- Pre-purchase
  - Selection and dimensioning
  - Life cycle auditing
- Order and delivery
- Installation and commissioning
  - Field verification & calibration
- Operation and maintenance
  - Scheduling of field support from UK coordination centre
  - Preventative field maintenance
  - Spare parts & 24/7 spare part packages
  - UK workshop repairs
- Retrofit and upgrade
- Replacement and recycling

Throughout each stage of this life cycle ABB offers:

- Training and learning
- Technical advice
  - Technical telephone-based remote support
- Contracts

For more information please contact:
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